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Jim Ronkainen ''<]ilii:;:;:::::: ::11111::::::: :· 
<::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::· 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--.... 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
CC: 
BCC: 
Subject: 

Ronkainen, Jim 
09/19/2005 03: 19:49 PM 
Boyles, Derek 

RE: M710 Trigger Pull 

Derek, . 

·-:.:·:.:.:.:.:.:-: 

You're right, you shouldn't see any change in the engagemerjfi:1:r,:,9yertravel settings to trigger pull 
force adjustment, so setting those two attributes on your curriiij~Ji*-Ww,;:i.s a separate operation is a good 
idea, maybe even for the long term. I wouldn't expect to see aiiy''iili@g~:;i,r\t.cigger pull due to 
installation of the action in the stock - if you do see changes due to a.s~\:ifu@f:ig)he stock lo the action, it 
is probably a pretty good indication that something is w~Q:r:\'il{!:l@@M@~\jj'lf:!W~:case of where anyone 
would intend that the settings change at assembly). ..,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,,.,.,., ............ . 

::::::{~~:~I~t\)~:~::::::=:=.· . 
Your plans pass my "makes sense" test (for 

Jim Ronkainen 
Staff Engineer 
Remington Arms Co. Inc. 
R&D Technical Center 
315 W. Ring Road 
Elizabethtown, KY 42701 
(270) 769-761 3 (phone) 
(270) 737-9576 (fax) 
jim.ronkainen@remington.com 
visit us at www.remington.com 

From: Boyles, Derek . 
Sent: Monday, September 19, 200Ei)~iQ~P.M 
To: Ronkainen, Jim 
Subject: M710 Trigger Pull 

Jim, 
....... . ..... . 

.................. 
·:;vsr.t1'%Jtt:, .. 

Thanks for the information la~J::f'hday,~§;;;ing. I had a few other questions arise ... what is the impact of 
the trigger pull setting on eng~®.#i~~~)*d overtravel? I ask because we are considering the following 
flow: ........... ·.·.·.·.·.·.· ....... ·.·.· . 

. :::::::: .. ·.· '··:<:::::~:}~:~:~:}~{:t:::::-:-

1. Set the O/T and ENG ~t:&&~iV:~Unse"rt"'@ifo:~sing the existing fixture (spring plunger setup I 
mentioned) · · ·.::::::::~(}(:~~~~~~~~~~}:::::=:-.·. 
2. Send the insert onto subasserrib!y:{ff:irui:~tpull not yet set) 
3. Build a barreled aqi,P,,!'.!::i;i~m~]~~@#,WW'#1, set the trigger pull using Dvorak trigger scan 

.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:-:-:·:····-·.··.·.·.····· 

Once the trigger pufffo:~~fo~:m~p}. would you expect to see a change in engagement? I understand 
the initial engagement settmg::;::*!~AAO.Q.i.flg on how high it's set, could change the trigger pull (direct 
relationship), but ri.qt,!'i'-:l:f:~ .. if cha°figlMJne trigger pull would have the same relationship on engagement. 
I wouldn't expef:~:rn:MW~NhNwe in.CIT, but not sure? 

Ideally, I wo1.dMifk.e to use a i%.M'9 set all 3 trigger settings, but we plan to break this up into 2 projects, 
the first beinif@plementation ·qf@gger scan, which will require use of a bolt. For now, we plan to 
continue setH®Jb.e O/T and e~gijgement using a fixture, where the insert is loaded and a spring plunger 
torqued agains(li.'ffl::~~~r. D.q:J9µ'°think there will be much difference in engagement and O/T using the 
spring plunger vs::JM:~#,@l,:~tt? Should anything happen to O/T and engagement when the stock is 
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